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131. intermediate-46

English Grammar / Incomplete Sentences / Intermediate level # 46

Lots of Stuff 

Q1 Personally I don't believe a word of it and if you want my opinion I think it's all stuff and ........

(a) garbage (b) trash (c) nonsense (d) rubbish

Q2 You know the kind of things politicians talk about: health care, education, welfare and stuff ....... that.

(a) as (b) with (c) on (d) like

Q3 He'd carefully avoided having any alcohol until he was twenty-five and then he had a small drop of the .......

stuff.

(a) hard (b) difficult (c) solid (d) ground

Q4 You shouldn't really have any difficulties with the work they're doing as it's very basic in fact you could call it

....... stuff.

(a) babies' (b) children's (c) kids' (d) juniors'

Q5 It's quite clear she's studied the subject very thoroughly and when she lectured, you could tell she ....... her

stuff.

(a) knew (b) got (c) showed (d) took

Q6 Now remember when you get up to speak, we're all relying on you to impress everyone and we expect you to

....... your stuff.

(a) make (b) say (c) take (d) do

Q7 It's very difficult to make him enjoy himself, relax and take it easy because he always behaves like a stuffed

........

(a) suit (b) shirt (c) jacket (d) coat

Q8 ....... the stuff! I want to hear it loud and clear and as much of it as you can manage. Well done!

(a) Here (b) There (c) That's (d) More

Q9 If you really want to lose weight, the only way is to eat less and stop stuffing your ....... every five minutes!

(a) throat (b) face (c) teeth (d) tongue

Q10 It came as a great shock to him when he heard the news and quite ....... the stuffing out of him for days.

(a) hit (b) pulled (c) knocked (d) threw
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129. intermediate-44

English Grammar / Incomplete Sentences / Intermediate level # 44

Speaking: Political Party 

Q1 Fellow citizens I am honoured to be ....... to speak to you tonight about my party.

(a) demanded (b) forced (c) enquired (d) invited

Q2 As you probably know the Tranquillity Party stands for peace and ....... in the countryside.

(a) quite (b) quiet (c) quietly (d) quieten

Q3 In our publicity, unlike our political ......., we do not make a lot of noise about our policies.

(a) attackers (b) destroyers (c) opponents (d) hitters

Q4 We want people to live in harmony with each other and to settle ....... amicably.

(a) distastes (b) disasters (c) disturbs (d) disputes

Q5 You may be interested to know that we are holding a ....... in the centre of our town this weekend.

(a) rally (b) really (c) royally (d) routine

Q6 Naturally all the ....... are requested to be as peaceful as possible and above all not to shout.

(a) partygoers (b) participants (c) partakers (d) partisans

Q7 At the moment we are trying very hard to increase our membership which ....... stands at 500.

(a) presence (b) presents (c) presently (d) presenting

Q8 ....... this is a very small figure in comparison with the other major political parties.

(a) Confessing (b) Admittedly (c) Admits (d) Confession

Q9 But then you all have turned ....... tonight and that proves there is growing interest in our ideals.

(a) in (b) over (c) up (d) into

Q10 In ....... of the terrible weather you have come along tonight, ladies and gentlemen, and I should like to thank

all four of you for coming.

(a) spite (b) despite (c) view (d) spiteful
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138. She ___ get up and she ___ stay in bed as she is
seriously ill.
A) must / has to B) can’t / has to C) should / is to
D) may / must E) is able / shall

139. My cousin ___ read and write when he was five.
A) could B) may C) have to
D) must E) can

140. We ___ to meet at the theatre entrance at a quarter to eight
yesterday.
A) are B) must C) have
D) were E) couldn’t

141. They ___ do this the day after tomorrow. Now they are very
busy.
A) may B) can C) must
D) will be able to E) were able to

142. I ___ write to Ann. I haven’t written to her for ages.
A) can B) must C) had to
D) could E) may

143. This work ___ be done at once.
A) can B) must C) ought
D) should E) may

144. The teacher said they ___ all go home.
A) may B) have to C) might
D) can E) be able to

145. -How ___ I get to the nearest bus stop?
-You ___ go straight and then turn to the left.
A) must / can B) can / must C) should / may
D) may / have to E) could / might

146. Oh, you are seriously ill. I think you ___ consult a doctor and if he
tells you to keep to bed you ___ do.
A) may / might B) must / can’t C) should / must
D) have to / couldn’t E) has to / may

147. Tom ___ pass his exam in Literature and now he is working hard
as he ___ take it again.
A) can’t / was able B) must / had to C) may / could
D) couldn’t / has to E) can’t / had to

148. ___ I come in? No, you ___ I am very busy now. I ___ write a
report.
A) can / can / must B) must / may not / had to
C) may / can’t / must D) may / may not / can
E) must / mustn’t / may

149. - ___ I smoke here?
- No, you ___ .
A) can / may B) may / mustn’t C) can / should
D) can / can’t E) may / need

150. You ___ break the body but you ___ break the spirit.
A) may / can’t B) could / can’t C) must / must
D) can / might not E) may / may

151. He ___ tell you how glad he is.
A) was able to B) couldn’t C) can’t
D) had to E) have

152. He said that I ___ telephone him any time I liked.
A) can B) will C) might
D) have to E) will have to

153. I have a terrible headache. I ___ do anything.
A) could B) can C) should
D) can’t E) might

154. -___ your son speak English?
-No, but he ___ when he was a schoolboy.
A) has to / must B) could / may C) might / can
D) can / could E) may / must

155. Find the synonym of the modal verb “must”.
A) I might be wrong.
B) We may go there.
C) He needs a dictionary.
D) You can say anything.
E) He was to go to the south.

156. You ___ easily find the newspaper now where his article was
printed.
A) might B) need C) couldn’t
D) had to E) can

157. He said that his father was ill and they ___ go to see the doctor
yesterday.
A) can B) had to C) are able
D) can’t E) may

158. Sorry, I ___ go with you. I ___ finish my work.
A) may not / must B) couldn’t / have to C) mustn’t / can
D) can’t / must E) am / could

159. Last year in April I ___ use my umbrella more often than in May.
A) must B) can C) were able
D) had to E) may

160. “___ I have another cup of tea?”
A) must B) might C) may
D) would E) need

161. -I wonder where the chief is.
-He ___ be in his office. I’ve seen him this morning.
A) is able to B) should C) have to
D) must E) had to

162. “I ___ go, Padre, the students will be waiting for me.
A) is to B) can C) be able
D) must E) may
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